
Technical data sheet 550G

Specification Cantilver frame with armrests, stackable

Dimensions in mm Backrest: H:

Seat: H:

W:

D:

Total:
H: 965

W (ArmR): 590

D: 580

Packaging data Weight:

Volume:

kg

m³ 0,4

9

450

440

460

520

Basic equipment Benefit

Upholstery Seat and back upholstered, breath actively form 

foam, CFC - CHC - free (segregated foam) seat 

and back 30 mm.

Seating comfort through ergonomically designed 

backrest. Breathable.

Frame Cantilever frame, powder coated black. Paddings are unglued, ensuring optimal air movement, 

breathable. Good sitting comfort.

Seat carrier Moulded wood, serves at the same time as 

upholstery carrier.

Stable fixing basis for the frame.

Plastic parts Always black, dyed. Thus "colourfast" also with 

deep scratches and scars.

Very hard wearing.

Armrests Plastic, black. The armrests relieve the neck and shoulder muscles.

Materials All materials are segregated and recyclable. Environmentally friendly.

Standards DIN EN 16139 four leg and cantilever, 

GS-symbol for tested safety. Tested for 

contaminants.

High safety.

Certification Quality management system DIN EN ISO 

9001:2008, VO (EG) No. 1221/2009 (EMAS), 

Environmental management system DIN EN 

ISO 14001:2009, OHSAS, EcoVadis gold, 

Commitment to sustainability. Quality Office, 

Blue Angel, Bifma e3 level Platin.

Warranty and return 10 years warranty. Complete return and 

recycling guarantee.

Exchange of parts free of charge, within the guaranteed 

period.

Disassembly instructions are available upon request for any interstuhl product
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Options Benefit

Glides Felt glides for hard floors. Optimal positioning of the chair. Saves the floor.

Upholstery materials Several fabric collections are available in 

different colours.

You can use different colours and covers for the design 

of your chair.

Frame Cantilever frame made of tubular steel, powder 

coated, brillantsilver or chromed.

Very high stability, longevity. High-quality look.

Disassembly instructions are available upon request for any interstuhl product
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